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We’ve never been professionally  
f ilmed before. Will we need to  
look at the camera a lot?

Here at  Parfait Productions we prefer 
to take an unobtrusive, documentary 
approach when telling the story of your 
day. We capture moments naturally as 
they unfold, so there’s no need to direct 
your words or expressions towards the 
camera at all; think beautiful art film. 
You can simply relax and be yourselves, 
and leave everything to us. Before you 
know it, you won’t even notice that 
we’re there at all! You can simply enjoy 
every moment, be yourselves, and let us 
do what we do best....capture the day!

                                            

T H E  P A R F A I T  E X P E R I E N C E

Congratulations on your engagement! We’re thrilled you’re 
considering a custom wedding film by Parfait Productions.

As a husband and wife team, we’ve been in your shoes before, which 
is why we value your unique needs as a couple and are invested in 
providing you with a personal experience from start to finish. Together 
we’re in tune with both the bride and groom, and our films embody this 
essential partnership in an authentic way. 

With us, you’re guaranteed two highly experienced and completely
dedicated cinematographers with over one hundred weddings under 
our belt. From the booking process and consultation, to the editing, 
sound track selection and package design, we’ll guide you each step of 
the way. 

We create documentary-style wedding films because we’re passionate 
about your love story and want to record each genuine moment as it 
naturally unfolds. Additionally, we have the tools and artistic vision 
needed to transform each story into a truly cinematic experience. Our 
films capture everything from that twinkle in your partners eye as you 
walk down the aisle, to the heartfelt vows that made even your grump-
iest relative cry, to each beautifully written toast. For us, it’s an honour 
to preserve your love story by creating a high-quality and timeless film 
that you’ll be able to re-watch for years to come.  

Are you experienced with  
destination weddings?

Absolutely! We love to travel, and f ilm 
a number of destination weddings 
every year. We’re well-versed in the 
planning and preparation required 
to ensure that we and our gear 
arrive in plenty of time for your 
wedding, whether it’s on the other 
side of town or the other side of the 
globe, and would love to talk further 
about creating a custom package 
for your destination wedding.

Parfait Productions has been featured in a variety of international 
wedding blogs and magazines, including Style Me Pretty and Blush 
Magazine. The Wedding Industry Expert Awards voted us #1 in 
Alberta in both 2014 and 2015, and Junebug Weddings named Parfait 
Productions one of the best cinematographers in the world. We’ve 
developed positive relationships and highly valued  connections with 
a wide variety of vendors across varying price points and have an 
unmatched knowledge of this industry. We’re fully immersed in the 
wedding world and are excited to welcome you with open arms! 

As husband and wife we understand the importance of this special day, 
and nothing makes us happier than creating custom wedding films that 
capture the unique beauty of love. The following pages describe our 
booking process and our film options. We look forward to hearing your 
love story soon!

Sincerely,

 ==ixchel + justin++

Will we hear our vows or speeches in 
our Highlight Film?

Yes, yes and yes! Your beautiful 
vows and hand written speeches 
mean the world to us and we know 
they are super special to you too! 
We want to include a glimpse into 
these precious words said at your 
wedding in your f ilm. Your vows 
and wedding speeches are one of 
the main elements that sets wedding 
cinematography apart from 
Wedding Photography.  Audio is very 
important to us and how we tell your 
story. We know not all wedding f ilm 
makers share the same values as us!
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Absolutely  stunning wedding 
videography - we are so thrilled with 
our highlight reel and cinematic film - 
Justin and Ixchel are amazing at what 
they do and they captured the magic 

My advice to others: the fee for this 
service is minimal in comparison to the 
quality of the product and the memories 
you’ll have forever ! 

 —Dee & Jay

Ixchel and Justin were both an absolute 
pleasure to work with. They were 
timely, professional, f lexible, sweet and 
really too many outstanding qualities 
to mention. I like to think of them as 
ninja videographers because you don’t 

even know they are there. They blend 
into the background of your wedding 
like magic elfs and then POOF! You 
get a stunning video of your wedding 
day and are left thinking “how did 
they get that shot I don’t remember 

of our special day. I have not seen any 
other wedding films of this quality and 
caliber - their work is beautifully done, 
you will not be disappointed.

— Holly & Cody

seeing them. They delivered their 
completed video sooner than promised 
and wrapped up in the sweetest little 
box!

— Kolby & Rob

P A R F A I T  C O U P L E S  T E L L  A L L
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Y O U R  F I L M  C O L L E C T I O N  I N C L U D E S

CINEMATOGRAPHY BY IXCHEL & JUSTIN
FULL DAY COVERAGE OF YOUR WEDDING

ONLINE FILM + CHOICE OF FULL LENGTH FILM(S)
HD CINEMA CAMERAS

PROFESSIONAL AUDIO & LIGHTING EQUIPMENT

Prices include 5% GST
50% deposit is required to secure your booking with Parfait Productions

Quote valid for 30 days

F I L M  O F F E R I N G S  +  D E T A I L S

FULL DAY COVERAGE Complete coverage of your wedding day, because telling your whole story is important to us. Ixchel and Justin will begin 
filming halfway through the morning prep and conclude filming thirty to sixty minutes after the first dance. Each wedding is unique in terms of 
coverage and time lines. 

HIGHLIGHT FILM Artistically composed montage of the entire wedding, accompanied by licensed music. Ixchel and Justin use the best moments 
and professionally captured audio to tell the story of your wedding day. This edit is fully mastered and colour graded, and can be shared with friends 
and family online. You can find these films on our online screening room and blog. This film is 3-5 minutes in length.  

CINEMATIC TRAILER Artistically composed trailer of your wedding, accompanied by licensed music. Ixchel and Justin use the best moments and 
professionally captured audio to give you a taste of the films to come. This edit is fully mastered and colour graded, and can be shared with friends and 
family online. You can find these films on our online screening room and blog. This film is up to 2 minutes in length.

CINEMATIC FEATURE FILM Artistically composed and cinematically produced wedding film for the modern couple. This film is carefully crafted to 
include the most beautiful moments from your entire day, and is accompanied by both licensed music and professionally captured live audio. This film 
is fully mastered and colour graded. With this 20-25 minute film, you’ll be able to relive your entire wedding day from beginning to end. 

DOCUMENTARY EDIT – CEREMONY Real-time multi-camera edit of your entire ceremony. Ixchel and Justin document the full ceremony, using 
multiple angles and professionally captured audio. This edit is only colour corrected. 

DOCUMENTARY EDIT- TOASTS Real-time multi-camera edit of your scheduled reception toasts and speeches. Ixchel and Justin document each 
heartfelt word and carefully written speech using multiple angles and professionally captured audio. This edit is only colour corrected.

DOCUMENTARY EDIT- FIRST DANCE(S)-Real-time multi-camera edit of your scheduled  first dances, examples are bride and groom first dance, 
father-daughter dance, mother-son dance. The songs selected for these important dances is recorded. This edit is only colour corrected.
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C U R A T E  Y O U R  O W N  F I L M  C O L L E C T I O N 

I.CHOOSE ONE ONLINE FILM

Highlight Film $3800 
Cinematic Trailer $3300

II.CHOOSE AT LEAST ONE FEATURE FILM

Documentary Edit of Toasts $650
Documentary Edit of Ceremony $650
Cinematic Wedding Film $1600

III.CHOOSE YOUR SCREENING FORMAT

Online Interactive Film Collection - Included
1 USB Drive $100
Blu-ray 3 Disc Collection  $250
DVD 3 Disc Collection $250

IV. CHOOSE YOUR DELIVERY METHOD

Local (Calgary) or Digital Delivery- No Fee 
Canada Wide Shipping $30
International Shipping $50

V. OPTIONAL UPGRADES

Documentary Edit of First Dances $200
Well Wishes Video Booth -1 hour $550
Same Day Edit $2000

VI. SELECT YOUR WEDDING LOCATION

Calgary & Area (Airdrie, Okotoks & Cochrane) -No Fee
Alberta- Rocky Mountains (Canmore, Banff, Lake Louise) $250
BC - Rocky Mountains (Emerald Lake, Golden, Revelstoke) $400
All other locations worldwide- Please request a custom quote

Prices include 5% GST / 50% deposit is required to secure your booking with Parfait Productions / Quote valid for 30 days



PA R FA I T PRODUCT IONS

O U R  C O M M I T M E N T

Our promise is to provide you with a quality wedding 
f ilm like no other, an unparalleled heirloom created 

exclusively for the two of you. From start to f inish, and 
every minute in between, we pledge to exceed your 
expectations for f ine art wedding cinematography. 


